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IARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public holiday [except Good 
Friday and Christmas Day] from 1.00pm to 5.00 pm. 
dmission Charge Adults Sl 00 Children 20c each. 
roups by special arrargement-contact Mrs G. Lean. or Mrs B. Curtis. 

AO<NOIII EDm£NT: THIS NEllISlETTER IS PRINTEO BY KOGAAAH MUNICIPAL 
CO~Cll, CIVIC CENTRE, BELGRAVE STREET, KOGARAH. 2217. 

Celebrate at Carss Park-Friday 
26th January. Museum will be open 
from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. We will be 
selling afternoon teas. Activities 
later in the afternoon will include 
Raising of the flag, Line Dancing, 
Natural isation Ceremony. Bush Band . 
Then of course the fireworks. 
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I LOVE A SUNBURNT COUNTRY. 

by Dorothea McKellar 
I love a sunburnt country 
A land- of sweeping plains, 
Of rugged mountain ranges, 
Of droughts and flooding rains. 
I love her far horizons, 
I love her jewel-sea 
Her beauty and her terror 
A wide brown land for me! 

An opal-hearted country, 
A wilful, lavish land -- 
All you who have not loved her, 
You will not understand -- 
Though Earth holds many splendours, 
Wherever I may die, 
I know to what brown country, 
My homing thoughts will fly. 
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MUSEUM ROSTER. 

DATE. 
Jan. 21 

26 

28 
Feb. 4 

11 
18 
25 

March 3 
U) 
17 
24 
31 

ATTENDANTS. TO OPEN. 
Betty Goodger & Jeanette Hollibone 
AUSTRALIA DAY (We would like you 
all to come and celebrate with us) 
Laurie & Bernice Curtis 
Arthur Ellis & Jack Lean 
Gwen Coxhead & Thellie Tatum 
Cath Shaw & Leo Sullivan 
Betty Goodger & Jeanette Hollibone 
Gert Johns & Gwen Taylor 
Laurie & Bernice Curtis 
Nance Owens & Beryl Butters 
Li I GOi Imour s Grace Watson 
Ed & Zena Hodgkinson 

Gwen Coxhead 

Laurie Curtis 
Jack Lean 
Gwen Coxhead 
Cath Shaw 
Gwen Coxhead 
Gert Johns 
Laurie Curtis 
Beryl Butters 
Gert Johns 
Ed Hodgkinson 

Please contact Gwen Lean (580 5940) if 
date shown is unsuitable. 

MONTHLY MEETINGS. 

January 
February 

23 
8 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING 7.45 p. m. Museum. 
GENERAL áMEETING - 7.45 p.m. Kogarah Civic Centre 
Laurie Curtis to give an illustrated talk about his 
travels. 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING 7.45 p. m. Museum 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING -7.45 p.m. Kogarah Civic 
Centre. Membership Form is enclosed - please pay 
prior to Meeting. Nominations for Committee would 
be gladly received. 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING 7.45 p. m. Museum. 
GENERAL MEETING - 7.45 p.m. Kogarah Civic Centre 
Speaker Major Stan Moreton (History & Work of The 
Salvation Army). 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING 7.45 p. m. Museum. 

" 27 
14 March 

" 26 
11 April 

" 23 

GIVE NOW. 

I would rather have one little rose 
From the garden of a friend. 
Than to have the choicest flowers 
When my stay on earth must end . . 
I would rather have one pleasant word 
In kindness said to me 
Than flattery when my heart is still. 
And life has ceased to be. 

I would rather have a loving smile 
From friends I know are true 
Than tears shed 'round my casket 
When this world I bid adieu. 

Blossoms bring to me today. 
Whether pink or white or red: 
I'd rather have one blossom now 
Than a truckload when I'm dead. (Anon) 

\ 



MUSEUM NEWS. 

While on duty .at the Museum on New Year's Day, Ed and Zena 
Hodgkinson found loose slates in the garden, obviously from the roof. 

Zena informed Property Convener, Ken Johns. the next day. 
On Sunday. 7th January. Ken and Gertie came to the cottage to 

assess the damage. While upstais in the storage area Ken was 
surprised to find looking up at him from its cosy bed in an empty.box 
a large possum. apparently quite content to stay there. 

Ken was smart enough to grab another empty carton to put over the 
intruder and thus took the trapped animal out to the garden where he 
released it into a gum tree. The possum did not stop to say "Thank 
you" but scAmpered as fast as it could to the upper branches. where 
we all hope it will stay! 

It is still a mystery how it managed to climbá down and find 
itself such a nesting place. 
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A few new displays were erected before Christmas 
members under the direction of Gwen Coxhead and 
Everything has now been dismantled and returned to 
cfPers from the "Australia Remembers Display". 

Unfortunately over the Christmas-New Year period attendance at 
the Museum by the public has been minimal and profits are therefore 
badly affected. Now we can only hope for fine weather on Australia 

\
. Day and a bumper crowd wanting to go through the Museum and partake 

of afternoon tea! Remember. volunteers to help on the day will be 
very welcome. 

by a usual few 
Joan Hatton. 
the rightful 

SOCIAL NOTES. 

Congratulations to Doris & Len Beaven who 
Wedding Anniversary on December 21. Our very 
both. 

celebrated their 60th 
best wishes to them 

Our thoughts are with Ken Grieve as he enters hospital next week 
for a heart operation. As Ken never complains and is always willing 
not many would be aware of his problem. His doctors are confident 
~t, all going well after his short stay in hospital. he will enjoy 
b~ter health in the future. All the best. Ken. 

Pat Donovan is convalescing after her operation before 
Christmas. Our thoughts and best wishes are with Pat, too.'. 

Lil Gilmour is moving to a new address. She will become a 
resident of the new Anglican Retirement Village in King Georges Road. 
Blakehurst (They have taken over the impressive Motel). I'm sure you 
should be very happy there, Lil. I hope you. have better health in 
1996. . . 

Mary Thompson will be spending the next few months at Dalmeny 
with he~. daughter. Margaret. We hope you will have much better 
health in'.1996, Mary. Our very best wishes. 

Jack Lean is another who rarely mentions his personal health but 
before Christmas he was in a lot of pain with a bad back. His wife. 
Gwen. is not at all well and relies heavily on Jack so he has to keep 
mobile or they face great difficulties. 

Gwen Coxhead is missing her car tremendously but I am amazed just 
how she gets about - it doesn't seem to have curtailed her busy life 
style much at all. I hope 1996 is a good year for you, Gwen. 
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HOW TO PLANT A GARDEN OF HAPPINESS. 

Start your garden with five rows of peas: 
Presence, promptness, preparation, perseverance. purity 

Next plant three rows of squash: 
Squash gossip. sqash criticism, squash indifference 

~ 
Then plant five rows of lettuce: 

Let us be faithful to duty. let us love one another. 
let us be unselfish. let us be loyal, let us be true to our 
obligations. 

No garden is complete without turnips: 
Turn up at important meetings. turn up with a smile, 
turn up with new ideas. turn up with determination to make 
everything count for something worthwhile. turn up with your 
petition to God for Unity, Peace and a better way of life 
for all mankind. (Author unknown) 

---000---000---000---000---000--- 

(Article supplied by Betty Goodger - Thank you. Betty). 

DOLLARS AND SENSE. 
Robin Robertson makes cents of the metric system. 
(Oatley R.S.L. Club News) 

Thirty years ago. our dollar was born. On 14 February 1966. we 
changed our money from pounds. shillings and pence to dollars and 
cents. It couldn't have had more effect on Australia if the official 
language had been changed to Yugoslav. 

It all started when we realised that nine-tenths 
not understand our money system. They could not see 
pennies to the shilling, 20 shillings to the pound 
to the gUinea. Sometimes we couldn't see it either. 

So we formed the Decimal Currency Board to organise the .. change to 
dollars. A three-year publicity campaign preceded it. so people 
could decide well in advance that they didn't like it. 

Mercier. the cartoonist. showed how people felt about this 
change. He did a drawing of a woman leaning out a window. talking to 
a friend. In the back ground. a man lay on a bed. 

"I can't get any cents out of him." she said. 
"He"s been in the dollardrums since we started on that new dismal 

currency" . 
The Decimal Currency Board tried to cheer everyone up by 

explaining how simple it was. Just double the pounds to give dollars 
and halve the dollars to give pounds ... Ten shillings equals one 
dollar. One pound equals two dollars, Five pounds equals Ten dollars 
and Ten Pounds equals Twenty dollars. And this is when inflation was 
invented. On 14th February 1966 AáLL INCOMES DOUBLED. 

Some people thought the government was bluffing. The Sydney 
Morning Herald reported a conversation between two elderly women on a 
bus: 

"What do you think _ of this de cime 1 currency business, or whatever 
they ca 11 it?" 

of the world did 
the logic of 12 

and 21 shillings 
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"Look! 1"11 give it about a month, and 1"11 bet we"re back to 
pound notes again!" 

But this was no bluff. People realised this when the banks 
closed their doors for four days in a row. No one knew what they 
were doing in there. but it was suspected they were pulling the 1/2d, 
10d and lld keys. like teeth, off their accounting machines, and 
tearing up Pound Notes. 

On February 14, 1966, the banks reopened, changed from a 
duodecimal caterpillar into a decimal butterfly. And, to everyone's 
bewilderment, all they had was foreign money -- called dollars. The 
banks insisted it was Australian legal tender. 

People took the insult personally. They said, "This money is fit 
for kids gam~s and nothing else". 

"Except for the publicity, it would be hard to believe it was 
genuine. 

"I don't like it. I prefer my 
"I'm really worried. I tried 

place and he wouldn't take it. 
couldn't be real money." 

There was a changover period of two years, with the two 
~rencies circulating side by side. All currency, even c~early 
mdrked pound notes, was called dollars and cents. Column 8 ln the 
Sydney Morning Herald reported a sign outside a suburban hardware 
store which said: "Both currencies spoken here". 

Four years passed, then in 1970, we decided to change our weights 
and measures to the metric system. These were to be gradually 
introduced, but poeple did not like it. Metrics were up against a 
fundamental human trait -- a resistance to change. 

Despite this, in 1972, the weather went metric, the Fahrenheit 
temperatures dropped to Centigrade. We learned a new word 
"Celsius". 

At first the weatherman told us both the Fahrenheit and Celsius 
temperatures, so we would ignore that new fangled Celsius. One day, 
he told us only Celsious temperatures. It jolted us into wondering 
how cold 20 degrees Celsius really was, and did we need a coat? 

Emotions were starting to run high in the butcher shops, where 
the price of meat expressed in kilos, seemed much dearer. One lady 
went on record, ordering a kilometre of sausages! 

Our roads went metric too. All our road signs were in 
~ometres. Suddenly it was a lot further to anywhere -- Sydney to 
~áth was 3,412 kilometres instead of 2.100 miles. 

And petrol was now sold by the litre, like milk. and you couldn't 
work out how many miles you did to the gallon. '. 

But, in this turmoil of change, one measurement was untouched - 
oil flow was still measured in barrels. 

This is all that is left of the imperial system. The rest has 
gone. We don't have the florin. z ak , tray, ". quid or bob any more. 
Nor can we wri te songs about waálking a mi 11 ion mi les for one of your 
smiles, or loving you a bushel and a peck, because nothing rhymes 
with metric measurements. 

Finally, lost to the world forever, will be the ten gallon hat. 
It will be the 43.5 litre hat! 

own money". 
to give it to a shopkeeper near my 

He was Greek. He kept saying it 

I NEVER THOUGHT I COULD FORGET THE WORDS "OF THE JINGLE 
WE WERE ALL SINGING IN 1966 AND YET SO FAR I HAVEN'T 
FOUND ANYONE WHO CAN HELP ME. CAN YOU? IT WENT SOMETHING 
LIKE THIS -- ~. 

In come the dollars in come the cents 
Out go the pounds, the shillings and the pence 

On the 14th February, 1966':. THANK YOU - B.B. 

5' .1 
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OUR NATIONAL SYMBOL UNDER THREAT. 
Our Prime Minister, by his outbursts here and abroad on what he 

perceives as a need to change our national symbol, the Australian 
Flag, and to declare the land a republic, is exposing himself to the 
charge not only of being anti-British, but worse, anti-Australian. 

While possibly in time Australia may become a republic this is, 
not as yet a preSSing issue. But the very thought of discarding our 
precious flag is as intolerable as that of Britain changing the Union 
Jack. Dr. H.V. Evatt once declared that our flag was the most 
beautiful in the world and indeed to see it flying in tdhe breeze 
makes a pretty sight. The polls on a possible change indicate that 
the majority of native-born Australians find the idea repugnant. 

Our flag and its distinctive star symbolism has been flown 
proudly since 1903 when the design was chosen after a competition 
attracting 32,000 entries., It has featured in all major war zones 
where Australians have fought. When Mr. Keating claimed that our 
fighting men in WW1 did not go under the Australian flag he not only 
showed ignorance of the facts but an atttitude at variance with 
popular opinion. Austrlians certainliy fought under their own flag 
in both world wars. This quote from the published account in General 
Monash's book "Victories in France: 1918" of the historic break 
through of the German lines by Australians on 8th August, 1918 which 
turned the tide of WW1 is therefore very interesting - 

"Australian flag hoisted over Harbornnieres at midday today. 
Should be glad if Chief would cable this to our Governor-General on 
behalf of Australian corps." 

An official publication of the Department of Administrative 
Services sums up the military history of the Flag very effectively. 
It states that the Flag was carried into New Guinea at the outbreak 
of WW1 by the naval and military forces which captured the German 
colonies. by the cruiser "Sydney" in the first naval battle of the 
war, by the Anzacs who landed at Gallipoli and by the Diggers who 
spearheaded the victories in France in 1917-18. 

It was seen around the world again in WW11. When Singapore was 
taken in 1948 the first flag to fly was an Australian ensign made 
secretly in a prison camp. Mr. Frank Cayley in his book "Flag of 
Stars" tells the story: "The first Allied flag raised in Singapore 
after the Japanese surrender in 1945 was an Australian ensign that 
had been made in secret by Australian prisoners of war at the "X3" 
Working Camp, Bukit Panjang". 

A Prime Minsiter who turns away from these historical_facts and 
refuses to fly the Australian Flag on his car puts himself. not his 
country in a bad light. 

Gwen Coxhead. 
PATI1S OF RESISI'ANCE 

IS WHAT . RIVERS MEN CRCX)KED . 

I am a -grandfather~o-se~~ed in the army throughout the-Second 
World War. Last year. at Remembrance time, I had an experience 
which I felt I must share with others like me. 
On the day before Remembrance Sunday, my wife and I took three 
of our grandchildren to lunch in a restaurant. Duing the course 
of the meal, Ewan, Who is just five, began the following convers 
ation. 
"You were in the Army. weren-;t you. Grandad?" 
"Yes. I was". 
"Lots of people in the Army died, or got killed, didn't they?" 
"Yes, I'm afraid they did". 
"I'm glad you d i dnv t die .. or .. 'else you wouldn't have been my 
grandad " and I'm g I ad you're my grandad". 
It took this little boy's loving words to bring home to me the 

full extent of the sacrifice of those who did not return. 


